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It’s simple...
We don’t just
invest in you!

£31

We pride ourselves on
our teaching quality

million invested in
our state-of-the-art
facilities

4th

We focus on providing a
positive student experience

University education
as it should be

*Terms and conditions apply - please see www.uob.ac

0

in the UK for Teaching
Quality | The Times &
Sunday Times

1st

in the North West for Student
Satisfaction | Complete
University Guide 2020

Come
and explore

I really have learned so much in a
few weeks since I have been here
and have experienced the amount
of dedication, encouragement
and support my tutors give to
me and my class members and
I really appreciate this and I am
looking forward to progressing
within my course.

Open Days/Access All Areas

These provide a great opportunity to discover more
about life at the University of Bolton and how we
can help your career ambitions. You’ll get to speak
to our passionate lecturers, and hear first-hand from
our students about the wonderful courses we offer.
Tours of the modern facilities as well as the halls
of residence, make up the day. At the end of your
visit, you will have a better understanding of why
we are the right university for you.

Welcome to #UniAsItShouldBe.

www.uob.ac/opendays

Yasmin Rabar

Student Health & Social Care

hidden extras, all
the tools for your
course*

www.uob.ac

Health & Wellbeing courses at the University
of Bolton have a national reputation with
external stakeholders and collaborative partners
for producing effective health and social care
workers. Working with NHS trusts and social
care organisations our courses benefit from
strong links to care organisations and industries;
directly relevant to professional practice.
Practical, hands-on experience within the
framework of dedicated and expert teaching,
is delivered within cutting-edge facilities
including the £31-million Bolton One building
and new dental technology laboratories.

@BoltonDenTech

@eycsuob

@UoBHealth

Courses:
Community Development
& Youth Work/Studies
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Postgraduate Courses
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Postgraduate Courses
Health & Social Care
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Community
Development &
Youth Work/ Studies
Dynamic courses lead to a range of careers in youth and
community development work, developing the flexible,
adaptable skills and knowledge needed by students.
Offering the opportunity to make a real difference to both
young people and communities.
Course highlights

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Group activities, collaboration, community
action, social justice, management,
supervisory and multi-agency working:
understanding the theories and approaches
that can be applied to diverse social,
professional and academic fields.

Bren Cook

Courses incorporate significant fieldwork
experience, with placements giving practical
and professional community development and
youth work experience.
E xcellent links with over 70 partners and
external agencies offers a wide variety of
placements: in youth and community centres;
schools; alternative education projects;
women’s refuges and community projects;
health, leisure and youth training schemes;
resettlement projects; and detached,
outreach and mentoring projects

3

b.cook@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 893

Award

Course

BA (Hons)

Community Development & Youth Work [Endorsed Route]

BA (Hons)

Community Development & Youth Work with Foundation
(4 years) [Endorsed Route]

BA (Hons)

Community Development & Youth Studies

BA (Hons)

Community Development & Youth Studies with
Foundation (4 years)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry requirements visit
www.uob.ac/hwb
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Dental Sciences

Our courses support the continuing demand for
qualified dental technicians with hands-on experience,
using some of the most advanced equipment and
technologies available.
Course highlights
The multi-million pound, Centre for Dental Sciences with purpose-built
laboratories, dental processing rooms and a commercially-sponsored digital
dental laboratory houses some of the most advanced specialist industrystandard equipment.
Course teaching draws on your academic abilities in sciences and
mathematics as well as your creative skills.
Students benefit from highly qualified and expert academic and
research staff, supported by professional stakeholders from commercial
dental organisations.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Robert Biggs
r.biggs@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 791

Award
BSc (Hons)
FdSc

5

Course
Dental Technology
Dental Technology (Higher Apprenticeship for Dental
Technology)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry requirements visit
www.uob.ac/hwb
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Early Years
& Childhood
Studies
Courses develop informed and
flexible practitioners with the
theoretical and practical
skills needed to work across
professional boundaries
in the early years sector.

Course highlights

Workplace experience is an integral part of the programme, fully
supported by a placement tutor who observes your practice and
endorses your professional development.
Staff with extensive academic and vocational experience provide
a highly-supportive environment, committed to students’
achievement of their goals.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Dr. Sandra Shaffi
s.shaffi@bolton.ac.uk

Award
BA (Hons)
FdA
BA (Hons)

Course highlights
The faculty is all about people; we offer a student-centred
experience enabling you to grow and develop in a supportive
but diverse student environment, learning and developing
alongside your colleagues.
The employability skills and work placement modules mean
you gain hands-on insight into the health and social care
sector and put your knowledge into action, making a real
difference to service users.
Work-based learning programmes equip you for a career,
broadening understanding both academically and practically.

01204 903 728

Course

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Early Years & Childhood Studies

Tracy Corbett (Health & Social Care)

Early Years & Childhood Studies (Taught
at University of Bolton and Alliance Learning)

t.corbett@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 768

Early Years and Childhood Studies (Top-up)
For more detailed course information, including
UCAS codes and entry requirements
visit www.uob.ac/hwb

Alison Beard (Health & Social Care)

Student-centred courses delivered
by staff with experience from across health
and social care and academia, provides a
rich learning mix and readies students
for a fulfilling career.
Award

Course

BSc (Hons)

Health & Social Care

BSc (Hons)

Health & Social Care with Foundation
(4 years)

BSc (Hons)

Health & Social Care (Top-up)

FdA

Health & Social Care

Edexcel HND

Health & Social Care

a.beard@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 843

Dr. Martina Kirlew (Social Work)
m.kirlew@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 782
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Health
& Social
Care and
Social Work

Establish a strong foundation in both academic and vocational
studies, enabling you to transfer knowledge gained into the
ever-changing early years work environment, as an informed and
flexible practitioner.

FdA
BA (Hons)

Health & Social Care Assistant
Practitioner (Higher Apprenticeship)
Social Work

For more detailed course information, including UCAS
codes and entry requirements visit www.uob.ac/hwb
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Postgraduate Courses

Continuing
Professional
Development (CPD)

We offer a wide range of innovative continuing professional
development (CPD) programmes in the Faculty of Health
and Wellbeing. This provides flexible and responsive
provision for health and social care professionals seeking
to enhance practice delivery and at the same time an
opportunity for career progression.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Michelle Powell

Division Lead - Clinical & Biomedical Sciences
michelle.powell@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 779

Andy Taylor

Senior Lecturer MSc in AP/Clinical Practice
& Clinical Examination
a.taylor2@bolton.ac.uk

01204 903 703

Rameez Tariq

Programme Leader - Physician Associate
r.tariq@bolton.ac.uk
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01204 903 703

Postgraduate Courses

Clinical &
Biomedical
Sciences

The Clinical & Biomedical
sciences centre is a dynamic
new area within the Faculty of
Health & Wellbeing dedicated
to focus on the advancements
in clinical care and professional
development. Our Masters in
Advanced Practice, and Clinical
Practice programmes are aimed
at health care professionals who
are wishing to develop both their
clinical skills and knowledge
base to Masters level study.

Course highlights
Advanced knowledge and skills directly enhance patient care and equip
professionals to develop clinical decision making and diagnostics skills
which is expected for senior clinical health care roles. Our new Physician
Associate Masters programme attracts students who are wishing a career
within the field of Medicine working within an innovative new role. We
recognise the busy work life of healthcare professionals and therefore offer
stand-alone Masters level modules can also be undertaken for students
who are wishing to update and refresh their knowledge and practical skills
related to clinical examinations. Our teaching team reflects the multidisciplinary backgrounds of our students and we embrace the importance
of inter-disciplinary teaching and learning. Our state of the art clinical skills
suite allows students to develop advanced clinical skills without posing
risks to patient’s, simulation is highly regarded as the way forward to
improve clinical practice.

10

MSc Advanced
Practice
We have over 10 years’ experience
developing and delivering Advanced
Practitioners for the workplace. Our
tutors are also practising clinicians and
medics so you can be assured that the
knowledge you gain is current and highly
relevant for practice.

MSc Clinical
Practice

MSc Physician
Associate Studies

This course takes a flexible modular
approach designed to suit your needs
and those of your employer. It also offers
opportunities for you to develop areas of
special interest in your clinical practice.

Our state-of-the-art clinical skills suite offers you
the opportunity to develop advanced clinical skills in
a safe environment. Throughout this course, you can
benefit from strong support and engagement from
practising medics.

Award
MSc
MSc / PGCert / PGDip
MSc

Course

11

Health &
Social Care

It reflects local, national and
international agendas around delivering
quality services that impact on people’s
lives and provides opportunity to
explore issues in depth with academics,
researchers and practitioners.

Course highlights
Across all pathways, there are compulsory core
modules. However, students will be able to focus
on a specialised stream of study. On successful
completion of the programme, student will receive
a Master’s degree that will reflect their choice.
For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes
and entry requirements visit www.uob.ac/hwb

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Dr. Joanne Smith

Dr. Kevin Burke

j.smith@bolton.ac.uk

k.burke@bolton.ac.uk

01204 903 784

01204 903 698

Award
MSc

Course
Social Care Health & Wellbeing

Award
MA

Course
Community Development & Youth Studies

CPD Clinical Modules include:

Advanced Practice

AdvDip (CPD)

Diagnostics & Therapeutics (HE7 only)

Clinical Practice

AdvDip (CPD)

Acute Medicine (HE6/HE7)

Physician Associate Studies

AdvDip (CPD)

Biological Basis of Disease (HE6/HE7)

AdvDip (CPD)

Clinical Examination Skills (HE6/HE7)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and
entry requirements visit www.uob.ac/hwb

Postgraduate Courses

Cert(CPD), AdvDip (CPD)

Care of The Frail Adult (HE5/HE6/HE7)

Dr Sandra Shaffi

Dr. Martina Kirlew

s.shaffi@bolton.ac.uk

m.kirlew@bolton.ac.uk

01204 903 728

01204 903 782

Award
MA

Course
Early Years Childhood Studies

Award
MA

Course
Social Work
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Come
and explore

I really have learned so much in a
few weeks since I have been here
and have experienced the amount
of dedication, encouragement
and support my tutors give to
me and my class members and
I really appreciate this and I am
looking forward to progressing
within my course.

Open Days/Access All Areas

These provide a great opportunity to discover more
about life at the University of Bolton and how we
can help your career ambitions. You’ll get to speak
to our passionate lecturers, and hear first-hand from
our students about the wonderful courses we offer.
Tours of the modern facilities as well as the halls
of residence, make up the day. At the end of your
visit, you will have a better understanding of why
we are the right university for you.

Welcome to #UniAsItShouldBe.

www.uob.ac/opendays

Yasmin Rabar

Student Health & Social Care

hidden extras, all
the tools for your
course*

www.uob.ac

The Faculty is extremely successful and the
team enjoy lots of amazing stories from the
students both past and present.The staff
within the Faculty are enthusiastic, dynamic,
highly qualified and experienced in their
fields. They have worked hard to develop
exciting and state-of-the-art programmes
of study. This means that you will be well
supported throughout your time with us; your
programme lead/personal tutor will be able to
advise you and guide you as an individual in
order to meet your specific needs.

Dr Jane Howarth
Dean of Faculty

What is
#UniAsItShouldBe?
...quite

simply, ensuring you enjoy
your time at university; through quality
teaching, passionate lecturers, supportive
environment, great facilities ...and on
graduation helping you find a job.
13
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